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With the arrival of May, we are now on the home stretch of the school year. We realize that sometimes the last 

stretch can be the toughest, so it is important for all of us to set a positive tone, focus on the moments that bring 

joy and work together to make these last few weeks really pay off, as students work hard to achieve all their 

grade level learning outcomes. Thank you, families, for your ongoing support!  School success goes hand in 

hand with a good night of sleep and good attendance. Over the coming weeks teachers will be administering 

spring assessments and your child’s attendance each day is very important so that he or she can confidently 

demonstrate what they know, can do, and understand. This month has several classes going on field trips and in 

June we are excited to have a school-wide field trip to Bridal Falls Waterslides.  We are proud of the work that 

students and staff have been doing - there are many great things to celebrate. Keep up the good work Stars!   

-Ms. Kass  
 

 
 

Kindergarten Registration 
If your child will be five (5) years of age by December 31, 2022, please register at: 
https://sd33.vivosforms.com/Form/StudentApplication?p1=2022-2023   

 

Are You Leaving Strathcona? 
In order to plan for 2022-2023, we need to know if there are any students that will be leaving 
us at the end of this year. Please contact the office, if you will not be returning to Strathcona 
Elementary in September for the 2022-2023 school year. 

 

Ready Set Learn and Kinder Fair 
As part of a collaborative initiative with Ministry of Education and the School District, we held 
our annual Ready Set Learn and Kinder Fair event for preschool children aged 3-5 years old.  
These events provide an engaging, family-oriented atmosphere to supporting children’s 
transitions into elementary school. 
  
Ready, Set, Learn and Kinder Fair is all about fostering positive connections between families, the school 
system and local community agencies. Parents and their child enjoyed visiting a variety of stations to pick up 
activities to support Literacy, Numeracy, Gross and Fine Motor Skills.  We are looking forward to having our 
youngest learners join us for an afternoon of fun, connection building and learning. 

May 13, 2022        Kim Kass, Principal | Tel 604.792.9301 | kim_kass@sd33.bc.ca            
‘We inspire competence, character and compassion’          Scott Fiddes, Vice-Principal | scott_fiddes@sd33.bc.ca 
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Class Requests/Student Information 
We are nearing the point in the school year when we begin to prepare preliminary class 
lists for the coming school year.  This is a process that involves many conversations and 
careful planning among school staff. 
 
Our class placement process ensures that thoughtful consideration of each child’s social, 
emotional and academics needs are aligned with the need to create balance and effective learning 
environments.  The placement of students into classes is a team approach which includes input by the child’s 
current teacher, non-enrolling teachers, our school-based team, support staff, the vice principal and principal.  
This professional team considers each placement carefully as new classes are developed to include a wide 
range of students who learn in a variety of ways.  
 
There are many factors that are considered in the process: 
• Academic achievement and needs 
• Learning and Teaching styles 
• Instructional groupings 
• Social Compatibility of groups and students 
• Degree of independence in student work habits 
• Integration of children with exceptionalities  
• Medical information 
• Contractual language 
 
Staff also place students with a compatible group that includes friendship and social dynamics.  However, 
being with the same friend or group of friends, year after year is not a high priority. 
 
Additionally, staffing changes and changes in enrolment status occur each year and therefore we are unable to 
guarantee that the staff we have currently will be the same, nor that they will be teaching the same grade 
level as they did this year.  Some factors are out of our control such as allocation of number of classes we will 
have at each grade level, straight or combined classes, or the total number of divisions the school will have.  
 
If you feel that there is information, based on the criteria shared, that we should be aware of to add to our 
current knowledge of your child, so we are able to make an informed decision in placing your child in an 
appropriate learning environment, you can write a letter or send an email to kim_kass@sd33.bc.ca, outlining 
educational reasons for your request PRIOR to June 1st.   
 
Please note that requests for a particular teacher or class placement (straight or a combined grades), 
especially when you consider the importance of the above variables, will not be possible. 
 

 

Kona Ice Visit 
Ms. Halko was nominated during teacher appreciation week and her class got to enjoy a free Kona Ice treat 
Wednesday afternoon.  It was a very popular after school treat for our other students.  
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Cross Country ~ Cultus Lake 
 
 
 
 
  

 

Coding and Robotics 
Classes have been learning about coding and robotics with Mr. Lister. Our Kindergarten students recently 
experienced off-line coding to develop their understanding on how to code a mini robot to move on a maze. 
 

 

Grade 5 – Wild Play Field Trip 

 

 
 
 
 
 



 

Earth Day 

 
 

 

Ms. Morgan’s class presented their Biome research projects and diorama’s 

 
 
 

Mrs Simon’s Magnificent Box Projects 
Students had plan, create, and build a box prototype of something they think the world could use more of. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Strathcona PAC’s AGM is set for May 16th at 6:30pm in person in the multi-purpose room!! 
We want as many people to come as possible! All positions are open for nominations. We’d love to have some new 
executive nominations/volunteers! 
Please let us know if you will be able to make it! We would love to see everyone!!!! 
 
Section 7 – DUTIES OF EXECUTIVE  
The Chair shall (a) speak on behalf of the Council (b) consult with Council members (c) preside at Membership and Executive 
meetings (d) ensure upcoming events are communicated in advance of general meetings (e) provide a report at each general 
meeting outlining work done and issues considered since last meeting (f) appoint committees where authorized by the 
Membership (g) ensure that the Council is represented in school and district activities (h) ensure that Council activities are 
aimed at achieving the purposes set out in the constitution (i) be a signing officer for cheques and  
documents, if applicable (j) issue and receive correspondence on behalf of the Council (k) be familiar with the current 
Constitution and Bylaws of the Council (l) review draft minutes from prior meeting prior to posting (m) ensure that all relevant 
information regarding this position is passed onto the succeeding Chair by the June general meeting,  
and will be available in an Executive, nonvoting, advisory role the following year as requested  
The Vice-Chair shall (a) assume the duties of the Chair in the Chair’s absence (b) assist the Chair in the performance of his or 
her duties (c) accept extra duties as required (d) be a signing officer for cheques and documents, if applicable (e) be familiar 
with the current Constitution and Bylaws of the Council (f) review draft minutes from prior meeting before posting (g) ensure 
all relevant information regarding this position is passed on to the succeeding Vice-Chair by the June general meeting  
The Secretary shall (a) ensure that members are notified of meetings (b) record and file minutes of all General and Executive 
meetings and make copies available to all members (c) keep an accurate copy of the Constitution and Bylaws, and make 
copies available to members upon request (d) prepare and maintain other documentation as requested by the Membership or 
Executive (e) ensure safekeeping of all records of the Council by maintaining hard documents that can be accessed at 
Strathcona Elementary by the Membership at any given time (f) record the attendance at all General and  
Executive meetings (g) send draft minutes of General meetings to the Chairperson and Vice Chairperson for review and 
posting to the PAC website within ten (10) school days of the meeting, and final minutes within five (5) school days of 
acceptance (h) be a signing officer for cheques and documents, if applicable (i) be familiar with the current Constitution and 
Bylaws of the Council (j) ensure that all relevant information regarding this position is passed on to the succeeding Secretary 
by the June general meeting  
The Treasurer shall (a) ensure all funds of the Council are properly accounted for (b) ensure that proper financial records and 
books of account are maintained (c) provide a report on all receipts and disbursements at each General meeting (d) make 
financial records and books of account available to members upon request (e) have the financial records and books of account 
ready for inspection or audit annually (f) submit an annual  
report and financial statement at the Annual General Meeting (g) sign all cheques along with one other Executive member 
with signing authority; has ability to give consent for other Executive members with signing authority to sign in their absence 
for time sensitive matters. (h) be familiar with the current Constitution and Bylaws of the Council (I) ensure that all relevant 
information regarding this position is passed on to the succeeding Treasurer after completing the fiscal year end  
The Past Chairperson shall (a) Help smooth the transition between Chairpersons (b) Serve as an advisor to the Chairperson (c) 
Provide continuity of leadership (d) Assume specific tasks or responsibilities as requested by the Chairperson  
The DPAC Representative shall (a) attend all meetings of the Chilliwack DPAC and represent, speak and vote on behalf of the 
Council (b) maintain current DPAC registration of the Council as decided by the Membership (c) provide a report on all matters 
relating to the DPAC at each General meeting (d) seek and give input to the DPAC on behalf of the Council (e) receive and 
relay all communications between the DPAC and PAC membership at General meetings (f) liaise with other parents and DPAC 
representatives (g) be familiar with the current Constitution and Bylaws of the Council  
(h) ensure that all relevant information regarding this position is passed on to the succeeding DPAC representative by the June 
general meeting  
The BCCPAC Representative shall (a) act as a liaison between the PAC and BCCPAC (b) annually register PAC Membership in 
BCCPAC as decided by the Membership (c) provide the PAC Executive with information from BCCPAC activities (d) attend 
and/or encourage parent attendance at BCCPAC Provincial Conferences (e) be familiar with the  
current Constitution and Bylaws of the Council (f) ensure that all relevant information regarding this position is passed on to 
the succeeding BCCPAC representative by the June general meeting  
Members at Large shall (a) assist the Executives with ideas and support during meetings (b) assist the Executives when 
needed for projects or other undertakings (c) aid in communication with parents on the work of PAC (d) be familiar with the 
current Constitution and Bylaws of the Council (e) ensure that all relevant information regarding this position is passed on to 
the succeeding Member at Large by the June general meeting 

 


